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Abraham M. Sonnabend ,N Boston
industrialist, who was a trustee of
Colby College, died at 'his winter
home in West Palm Beach , Fia.,
at the age of 67 on February 11.
He was president of the American
Jewish Committee.
The news of Sonnabend' s sudden
death shocked Colby. Speaking on
behalf of , the college , President
Robert E. L. Shrider said , "His loss
is a grievous one to the many organizations and institutions ¦ with
which he was affiliated , for it was
his nature to be very active in any
enterprise in which he believed.
"We feel an especially keen sense
of loss at Colby. It was only within
the past two years that Mr. Sonnabend joined the Colby board of trustees, but in that time we grew to
admire him immensely.
"His friendly warmth was felt by
William E. Muehl
all of us, and his devotion to higher
education and his clear understanding of the issues involved in it were
evident in his penetrating observations.
"To say that we shall miss him
is an understatement indeed . All of
us a't ' Colby join in conveying to
The forthcoming Religious Con- Politics.
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Included among the discussion
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of the family sympath y and proand Tuesday, February 24 and 25, leaders is The, Rev. John J. Grant ,
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will feature services , lectures and Associate Editor of The Pilot since
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Northeastern , an A.B. from St.
gymen .
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In 1958 h© received the Distin- igan Law School , and his M.A. from gree at Union Theological Seminary.
after the Dean of Women produced guished Service Award of the Na- "Yale. He was admitted to the Mich- He has served as an assistant minfigures indicating overcrowded con- tional Conference of Christians and igan Bar in 1944. Muehl is the au- ister in churches in Massachusetts.
ditions exist in 63 rooms. Due to an Jews.
thor of several books including Pol- .The Rev. G. Clayton Melling, anaverage first semester attrition rate
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tho election of E. Nonnan Dukos
as Editor in Chief of tlio ECHO for
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Lette rs To Editor

tion of the significance of this to seven titles. Title I protests the
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.
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Taking the questions one at a chance to grow and learn ?
sioned by desegregation j 3.) makes under Stu-G auspices. Representa- ing :
time, what was abolished several
The final question deals with the grants to school boards to provide
a. That the members of the Maine
years ago at Pembroke was a sys- responsibility of the Echo to the inservice training of teachers and tive Oren Harris regretfully refused
a
speaking
invitation.
Congressional
delegation do all dn
tem about which little information Studen t Body. Why the Echo called othei' personnel, bo employ special2.
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.
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cona
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passage
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now
pending,
including
the Title II
gans that were left over from this hension . Why . the Echo published torney General , in certain cases, to
mendment
to
the
tax
bill
currently
Public
Accomodations
section.
system. One of these was the "Late this rather ambiguous speech when bring civil action to enforce deseg,
before Congress which would have
b. That the faculty of Colby ColCommittee" made up of girls from the Pembroke paper had several regation ." Title IV "establishes a
provided
tax
credit
to
parents
paylege
also enact a resolution supporteach dorm , who would see 'that all more clear explanations of what Community Relations Service to aid
ing
for
higher
education.
However,
ing
the
Civil Rights Bill .
the peop le in the dorm who had happened is another thing that is in the resolution of disputes relatthe
Council
defeated
a
motion
to
c.
That
individual students and
signed out , had checked in and were difficult to fathom . Why did the ing to discriminatory practices.
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by
a
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vote
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members
,
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in their rooms: .Anyone found late Echo publish the article without in- Provides for a Director appointed
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be
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Student
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to write letters
by more than fifteen minutes was dicating what had actually occurred by the President." Title V "exat
the
next
meeting
which
will
urge
to
their
Senators
and
Congressmen
watchman
night
reported to t'ho
is inexplicable. I think perhaps it tends the Commission on Civil the adoption of a separate, more ui-ging the speedy passage of the
who would check them off as they was carelessness or lack of planning Rights for four additi onal years , uncame in. If a student was not but oven a college press has a res- til 1967.", Title VI "prohibits dis- comprehensive aid to higher educa- Civil Rights Bill.
d. That copies of this resolution
checked in one hour after the dorm ponsibility to its readers to print in- crimination in federally assisted tion bill.
3.
USNSA
:
NSA
maintains
a
be
sent to the President of the
her
parents
were
notiwas closed ,
form ation that is complete, factual programs by providing that finan- Travel Service for students. Mater- United States , the four members of
fied. In the new ' interim system at and explained.
cial assistance shall not be required ial is available in the Council room the Maine
Congressional Delegation ,
Pembroke , the Late Committee on
The article,, printed in this way to be furnished in circumstances un- for anyone interested. A Winter the President and Trustees of Colby
which all girls served on a rotating
der which individuals participating
basis is being rep laced by a more and coupled with the fact that the in or benefiting from the program Regional Conference will he held College, all members of the faculty,
'
limited group consisting of officers same topic was handled in a past are discriminated against." Title at Smith College this weekend. If the Colby Echo, 'and all Maine newscould
only
lead
issue
of
tlie
Echo
,
interested , contact Dick Geltman. papers.
like our dorm council and house
VIII "authorizes the President to
the
reader
to
assume
that
it
reMagazine,
MODERATOR'
4.
2. It was suggested that the
chairmen. The reason for the. re' "to a similar situation. This establish a Commission on Equal which publishes student news, needs ECHO be sent to all. Colby alumni
ferred
placement is tho apparent failure
Employment Opportunity to prevent
1
'
of the Committee to ' fulfill their assumption is entirely; falsa and it discrimination against employees or ^correspondent from our campus; If who ' are members of the Peace
responsibility honestly. With • or is the Echo 's responsibility to pre- applicants for employment by gov- you are interested , see Steve Schoe- Corps. The feasibility of this will be
man. Copies of the magazine are checked out.
.
without this Late Committee this vent the carelessness that cou'ld ernment contractors and
in govern- in the library.
:3. Mr. Hart reported that there
situation cannot be considered the again permit such a situation.
Lesley Nan Forman '65 ment. " (The above information was
5. In a letter from President Stri- is ' a possibility of getting ,either the
Honor system that the Echo alluded
quoted f rom the Digest of Public
dor , it was reported that'the Board Chad Mitchell Trio, Gerry Mulligan ,
to.
General Bills which may 'b e found of Trustees acted upon the petition
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mmJtli major who has explored tho
ly lobutod.
Barclay Below, '66
Assistant — Gavin Scott!, '-5
realms of such topics as non-EuTO THE EDITOR
5. Where can Independent mon
Assistants — Mike Thomas, '67,
Make-Up Editor — Carol Johnson , '6j
a
party
cither
old
January
Plan
clidian ' geometry, Boolian algebra,
tlian
have
bhreo-yoar
Tho
'
in
thoir
Copy Editor — Jim Lowery, '65
.Jerry Marcus, '_7
, (Continued /on Pago Five)
dorms P Tho coed lounge P Aro you has boon praised, ridiculed , and
Photographs ' — Nick Locsln, '65,
Exchange Editor — Mike Kelley, '66
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Fisk Students Report
First Colby Impressions
/'

¦

_
.

I' "

Three Fisk students have ar- a number of reasons/ He met the
rived on campus o_ part of the Colby exchange students who were
Colby-Fisk exchange program, Wan- at . Fisk, and felt that they combined
da High, Winston Webster, and social and intellectual attribute s in
Sharon Kennedy canae North, while excellent' proportion, and wer,e the
Connie Midworth and Maxine Bts- type of' people with whom lie could
covitz will spend this semester a't feel comfortable . Although he had
a number of schools to choose from ,
Fisk.
Wanda High, a sophomore pre- he received most favorable reports
med student, has been residing in of Colby...Because he had heard so
Nashville for several years, and has much about the differences in norpreviously lived in several other thern and southern education , he
states , including New York and especially wanted the opportunity
Texas. Thus she had some experi- Of comparing good schools from both
ence in adjusting to a new environ- areas.
While as Fisk , Winston mainment and strange people, 'but naturally she was filled with the usual tained an outstanding academic
apprehensions as she came to Colby. record and participated in many exWanda h'as never been this far tracurricular activities. He is an
North before)- and find s the cold excellent football and basketball
quite intense. She has noticed that player, and was elected outstanding
the people tend to talk,much faster actor in His freshman year. He has
than her friends at Nashville. How- continued to be active in the theaever, she is quite happy. Colby peo- ter.
ple do not have thie reserved attiNaturally his. impressions of Ooltu de which she expected , are reall y by are still taking, shape, but Win"quite jubilant", and" do their best ston already feels an identification
to make her feel comfortable in her with th e Colb y student s, faculty,
new environment.
and admini str ati on who hav e done
The actual decision to come to so much to help him.
Colby was made overnight. Wanda
Sharon Kennedy, the third memhad originally intended to wait un- ber of the' Fisk group, is a junior
til next semester, although she had Spanish major from Chicago. She
talked to Colby ' exchange students was attracted to Oolby by the good
her decision to come north. When reputation ' of its language departest and her , curiosity. This fatal ment, as well as the attractions of
weakness was largely responsible for /going to school in the East. She is
the . school dormitories, I f elt , it w as enthusiastic \ about Colby, and feels
she heard . -of an unexpected opening "the experience will be good for
this, semester, she quickly filled out me "
¦ '
application form s, packed, and arHaving lived in .- -' the north , Sharrived at Colby less than a week laton
is used to cold , but really look;
er. ,;¦ • : , ,-. ¦.
forward to learning how to ski
ing
¦
. She had , .little, trouble registering
while she is here.
.
at Colby, as ; Colby and FisK courses
Sharon's . courses : this semester
seem to correspond very well. Her
will include- two Spanish courses , a
courses for this semester include
German ., course, education
and
^
French, Economics , Art, English
Renaissance
.
B-eformation
Hisand
.' '
antcl . "Philosophy. '' .
tory, as well as skiing.
."VV'instpri Webster ,, the . male menir , The , things that im press
.
,
¦
.Shftrohi
..^
her of .the ¦Fi.sk^rio, is. also- a Nash- most a l>outV plhy so., far, ,are the
;
.
C
.
ville resident; He. is a Junior Hisfriendliness ,o.f students and facu lty,
tory ..major ,. who,.:intends , to go to
and
. the atmosphere of organization
law school. His courses for this4 senir
which .!, prevailed .during registration
ester include,Expository writing, U. .
and bookirbuying. Also, there is not
S, Foreign Policy,. The French Revas much . waiting in lines here as at
olution and Napoleon , French , and
Fisk.
Business Law. . . . ' .
Winston has intended to be an exchange student since he entered
A. M. SONNABEND
Fisk as a Freshman. The knowledge
(Continued From Page One)
o'f the world and broadening of interests to he gleaned will be an in- Esth er Lewitt , three sons, and a
v alu abl e asset for b oth his busin es s brother. Funeral services were held
and professional life. He waited un- Thursday at 2' p.m. at the Temple
til his junior year so that he could Isreal , 602 Commonwealth Ave.,
become well established at Fisk be- Boston. Colby -was represented by
fore leaving for a *semester ,
President and Mrs. Strider and t»y
.: <
Colby was Winston's choice for members of the board.

Annual Book Pri ze
Announced f or Sp ring

Linebarger
Inaugurates
Gabe Series

Paul M. A. Linefoarger , the first
speaker in the GfaTbrielson series,
spoke yesterday %t> 4 :00 p.m . Professor Linebarger specializes in
Asiatic politics , in. ; the School of
Advanced Ihternafcional Studies at
Johns Hopkins 'Un_Versi'tyx where he
received his Ph.D- degree. For six
years he was privaite secretary to
the legal advisor of the National
Government of China in Nanking
and Washington , and later taught
for a year at Ha-rvard University.
He has also taught,at Duke University, the University o'f Pennsylvania, and the Australian National
University. In 1942 'he participated
in the formation of the Office of
War Information as Far Eastern
Specialist. During World War IT
Dr. Linebarger seared as liason 'be^
fcween the United States Army and
Nationalist and Communist intelligence nets , and has continued to
serve as consultant in eastern problems. He has written widely on
China, Sun Yat Sen , Far East Affairs, and the field of psychological
warfare. Currently he is working on.
a book on the Comparative Politics
of Southeast Asia-.
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SEVEN CLERGYMEN
(Continued . from Page One)
During his, terms as pastor in Methodist churches in Maine and Massachusetts , he has served as tlie
Bishop 's repres entative to th.e
Greater Boston Conference on Religion and Race,. and as presiden t of
the Board of Education of th.e
Northeast Methodist Conference. He
is active in the> Mass. Council of
Churches and inter-faith cooperation .
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The freshman committee, after
two meetings, is in the process of
planning a class dance to be held
in mid March. With one of the campus bands for entertainment , this
3. Soon after the close of the first freshman class sponsored funcspring recess, each contestant will tion is tentatively set for the evebe notified as to when the Board of ning of Friday, March 20.
Judges will call to inspect the

No title should be placed on the
list unless the book is physically
presen t in the student 's possession
at the college.

¦

HA/, clean, leani fully ffiM
ffi^ill ffl
^
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ftij tapered body with |§M
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C|* ;,.*back ple-Jt, button ^^ ^^^^^^^
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(E$ and hang loop. ; ' ' ffl\\\\\^^
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AW M 9 ' ''
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Library Associates .

ARNOLD M0TEL
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For further information , contact

John , McKenna, Secretary, Colby

In his speech "Or. Linebarger emphasized tfliat there should , be no
attempt to . merge/ the two opposing
republics .of China, . particularly
since the . United States and Russia
are . not . able to maintain, friendly
Thermo Heat Control
relations. "If we and the Russians
Air-Conditioned
Modern Brick
with our mature'^political experience
Wall to Was I Carpets
Fireproof - Free TV
and the . enormoias :. wealth of . 'b othi
nations "cannot manage a simple and
cordial alliance, why should we. exBetween Waterville and Fairfield pect .the . Chinese people .to do what
Colby College Nearby
we ourselves .canrtCt do ?" Western
politicians, . and . intellectuals should
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
not attempt . to - solve,.;.• all . problems
SWIMMINCI POOL
COFFEE SHOP
immediately and must sit tight., ex^
TELEPHONE EACH UNIT
cept to honor established, treaties .
.
SELECTED
BY
EMMONS WALKER , AAA ,SUPERIOR
,
"The .Chinese ha-ye established . two
Direct to Canada
Routes 201, 100 and 11
governments.: I ; .dp . not think, . the
Unj ted States should ; interfere. "
Tel, 453-7318
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books. No absentee books will be
given consideration by the judges.
Their decision is final .
4. Announcement of the winner
will be made at ' a meeting of the
Colby Library Associates, and,
whenever it is feasible to do so, the
winning collection o'f books will be
placed on exhibition . in the Miller
Library.
5. The prize, awarded in the form
of books chosen by the winner, will
be presented at Recognition Assembly in May. The number of books
\yill be governed , of course , by their
prize ; the size of the prize is determined partly by the endowment
given by the Class of 1941. Further endowment will be welcomed
in order to increase the value of the
prize.

A book , prize-the titles to be
chosen by the winner of the award
is annually given to the Senior who
has, during his or her four years in
college, assembled the "best collection o<f books.
The judges , appointed by the
Colby Library Association, are free
to give thei r own interpretation to
thevword " best ," but it is generally
taken to mean not necessarily largest, or costliest -or newest, but best
as a demonstration of the owner's
interest and sucess in collecting
books. .
The following procedure is observed:
1. At the beginning of the second
semester, each- Senior who wishes 'to
enter his collection of books in the
contest should notify the librarian
to that effect:
2. Before the beginning of the
spring recess, <the Senior should
place in the hands of the librarian
a typed list of his books, arranging
them ' by -authors, alphabetically,
with place and date of publication.
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ONE WEEK " SPECIAL
UNTIL FEB. 22 ONLY
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Complete stock of

> "The Common wealth & International Library of
| Science, Technology, Engineering and Liberal
» Studies "
CLOTH AND "PAPERBACKS"
|

SU5 to

; This is an outstanding series for student and
; teacher alike.
We buy and sell used textbooks and paperbacks.
A. few of your second semester texts still in stodk"
SAVE UP TO 75%
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-¦ -Berkeley ! y-t<^ -P'
Add solid secretarial skills and exact business knowledge to your
academic learning, Berkeley School graduates win responsible,well-paying
positions in exciting fields-advertising, retailing, publishing, banking,
governmor-tj in museums and schools, with airlines and architects.
.. Special Executive Secretarial Course for College Women. Distinguished faculty. Ca reer guidance and free lifetime placement service.
Begin at Berkeley ! Come In, call , or write for catalog W.
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Hoopmen Falter;
Lose Five Of Six;
Stone Sets,- Mark -

MULE KICKS

by Gavin Scotti
The Colby cagers have had their
Everyone supports a winner, and Colby has a winner that needs
share of difficulties' during these
your support — it baseball team.
last three weelcs, losing five games
On March 27 , Coach John Wink in and twenty-one ball players w ill and winning but one.
On January 22, the stage was set
jet from Boston to the sunshine state for a week-long tournament.
for
disappointment, when the Mules
The scene is Winter Park , "Florida , and the participants will be host
travelled
to Springfield to be beatRollins College , Atlantic stalwart Duke, Southern Conference leader
en, 88-86 on Fred Bridice 's jumper
Davidson, and the Colby Mules.
just before the buzzer. This heartThis trip will rep lace , at least for this year, the team 's annual car- breaker was then followed by a similar 82-77 defeat at the hands of
avan to the Mid-Atlantic States.
The financing of this tri p is the only problem , for the school's ath- U Mass.. on January 30 at Amherst.
the Mules
letic bud get can produce funds sufficient for only half of the expenses. Although defeated ,
threw a, scare into their heavily favThe burden falls then to the players to raise the remaining necessary ored opponents. Ken Stone her,
cash.
alded Colby atlilete, set a new ColThus appears the role of the entire community. The team 'has pur- by record at this game,, for total
chased innumerable boxes of cand y, the sale of which , to the present , points scored in three years of varhas been excellent , and hopefu ll y it will continue. However, the focal sity competition . Stone's point "total
at the end of. the game was 1223,
point of the fund-raising campaign is a dance to be held on March 7. thus eclipsing the thirteen-year recHere the student support is necess-ary, for , with a good turnout, the ord o'f Ted Shiro , '51, who threw
in 1212 points during his varsity
team 's financial goal will be reached. . DO YOUR PART !
career,
1948-51.
Is the trip worthwhile?
The
first
half was a close contest,
In the past nine years, since the arrival of John Winkin , the Mules
with Colby- winning 37-35 at its conhave had a record of 95-32 , have -won or tied for. the MIAA Chamclusion. .
pionshi p eight times, and have been under consideration for an NCAA
The Hedmen took the lead early in
tourney berth each year. Certainly the record speaks for itself.
the second half , but couldn 't pull
This year , Coach Winkin is couaiting on his large pitching staff to away substantially from the accurFederman and
carry him through this tournament. The Mules, because of obvious ate scoring of Ken .
Don Oberg. On the other hand , the
natural impediments, will.be far behind the southern teams in readi- Mules were not able to regain the
ness , so a plentiful mounds corps will be a great help.
lead , -however , and lost by the narElsewhere, Coach Winkin will field a grou p of veterans. Backstop row five-point margin. High s corer
Mike Knox , third baseman and Captain Bruce Waldman, shortstop for Colby was Ken Federman with
25, and for IT Mass., Co-Capt. Pete
Bill Leighton, first baseman Bill Cottle, and ri ght fielder John KreidBernard with 22.
eweis backbone the experienced team. Sophomores Sal Manforte and
The frustration of losing was "conPete Lardieri , along with other vets Paul Brown, Ken Reed , and Ar- tinu ed on the Hill on Febru ary 1,
nie Repetto are other possible starters.
as the Mules lost tb the NorthThis team deserves the chance for recognition. Your dollars will eastern Huskies, 82-73.
As the game started , the Huskies
insure them of the opportunity.
appeared as if they would win the
ball game, but as the first half progressed the Mules battled their way
I.F .L.
to within three points of the lead
Final Standings — Inte rfraternity Basketball — First Half
at the buzzer.
Games Points Avg. This was to he as chose as the
Won
Lost Top Ten Scorers *
1. DU
10
0
1. McMahon , KDR . 10 228 22.8 Colby cagers would come. Despite
10 176 17 .6 a 13-pbint surge in the last three
1
2. Brod y,PDT
2. LCA
8
8 131 16.4 minutes o'f play, Oolby could not
3. KDR
8
2
3. Repetto , PLP
9 146 16.2 overcome the Huskies' margin.
4. Master , PLP
4. Indies
6
4
Northeast ern 's John Malvey and
9 142 15.8 the Mules' Ken Stone shared scor5. TDP
6
4
5. Kreideweis , PDT
5
6. Fayerweather , KDR 10 144 14.4 ing honors with 27 apiece.
6. PLP . ¦ . 4
9 126 14.0 The 'hard luck story changed for
7. PDT
4
6
7. Giles, DU
7
89 12.7 a short time, on Fdbruary 4, when
8. ADP
3
7
8. Riddell , LCA
8
99 12.4 the Mules went out of control , scor9. ATO
2
8
9. Ko-val , TDP
ing a 98-72 trouncing of . IJ.N.H.
10 123 12.3
10. ZP
2
8
10. Mood y, ZP
This was ilie highesi; point total
11. DKE
1
9 *Must have appeared in at least 7 games scored by a Colby team since 1957,
when the Mules tallied 103 points
Final Standing — Interfraternity Bowling — First Half
versus Bates.
Lost
Won
jop Ten Averages
The shooting accuracy (44% in
the
first half ; 55% in tho second
Arnie
Repetto
PLP
165
*•
Q
*KTYR
97
half) devastated 'the Wildcats , who,
PDT
164 incidentally,
2 * J ohn Vermillion
TDP
27
9
had previously defeat3. Norm Anderson
ZP
163 ed TI Mass .
10
ZP
26
LCA
20
16
4. Pete Fellows
LCA
161 Federman and Stone were the
high men for the Mules , with 29 and
19
17
PL?
.
KDR
160 23
5. Bob Tri pp
po ints , respectively.
ADP
19
n
6. Fred Richter
ADP
160, Aft er overcoming a brief 1-0

by Pete Fellows

?

T

rIndies
Faculty
DU
DKE

]12l
8
7
6

1?
24
28
29
30

7.
8>
910.

JJ ohn Carnoc han

J ohn Kre ideweis
Don Morga n
Ken , Levy

TONY ' S

•

(on tho Rotary)

Fabulous It alian Sandwich es
Pizzas and Dynamites

"Tiny Tony " Chooso Plzzo

PDT
PDT
PLP
TDP

30o

Moa t Ball . Sandwiches
and Hot Popper Rolls
!
Grooerlos and Boor to take out
i Froo Deliver y on $4.00 orders
! and ovor . Call ahead and have

your orders roady.
TR 2-9731
Opon 0 a.m. til 12 p.m. nightly
Open Sundays 1 p.m.
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28 Offices in the
" Heart of Mnino "
Mom bor Federal Deposi t
Insurance Corn.
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Att ention Senior and Gra duate Men Students

who nood some FINANCIAL HELP in ortlor to complete thoir
oduoatlon this yoar and will thon oommonoo work.
>

Apply to Stevens Bros . Foundation , Inc.

A Non-Pro f it Educational Fetor , cio Endloott BMfl*., 8t. Paul 1, Minn.
UNDERGRAD8 , CLIP AND SAVE .

Harol d B. Berdeen

— JONE S MOTEL —

33 UNITS AIR-CONDITIONED
NIGH TLY CO LBY DINNER SPE CIALS

Shoe store

51 Main Stroet
Wato rvillo
Malno
i\
Charge Account s ,
I Qu ality Footwear For 102 Years
1

MwEPOSITORSj
-^wS* Trust Company

Bruce Davey and Harvey . Hyler
gave the Mules a 2-2 tie midway
through the second periodr but then
the roof caved in: Paul Bloh, Charlie MeGrannahan, (2), and Paul
Rossi scored 'after Walt Fitzgerald
and Larry Bone had opened for NIL
Larry Sawler had an incredible total
o'f 41 saves on the night.
WATERVILLE — Colby gained
its first home victory since Jan . 8
when they defeated Williams College 8-4 in a well played game.
Bruce Davey topped the point getWild cat lead, the Mules took over ters with three goals arid three asand never relin quish ed the lead ; sists while Bill Snow had one tally
with a minut e to go in the game, and four assists and Bill Oatea had
they led by as much as 31 points. four assists.
On February, 7, how ev er, the bit-:
Other scorers for the Mules were
ter taste of defeat again lingered in
Don Short, Jack Mechem,' Pete Lax
the mouths of the Colby cagers. On
and Charlie McLennan. High man
a second half rally, th e underdo g
for Williams was Garry Bu rger with
Tufts Jumbos spurted to an 83-74
three .goals and One assist. Jack
win over the Mules.
Foster made 31 saves for Williams
The teams were deadlocked , 37-37,
while Larry Sawler had 11 and Jim
at halftime , but the Jumbos Iran off
Mutrie
eight in the Mule net.
a ten-point lead soon after interTomorrow
night the Mules take
mission and kept the lead for the
on Beanpot Tourney champs of Bosremainder of the contest.
ton College. In the afternoon the
High scorer for Colby was Ken
Frosh
tangle with powerful St.
St one with 26 , and Vandy French
High
of Lewiston at 4 p.m.
Dom
's
paced Tufts with 16. .
On Fe'bruary 10, defeat signs began to show on the Mules , as they » .
lost to Boston University, 90-49.
"We Give You Service ' This gives the Mules a 7-11 record
Job , Novelt y & Social Pri ntin g
for the season. Stone led the Mules
with 21 poin t s, while Dick MoresWaterville
88 Pleasant St.
head' s seemingly successfu l substiTelephone TR 3-3434
i
tut e, ' Osgood * led tho rout with 24.
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Bruce Davey finally broke the
famine for the Mules, tallying their'
only goal of the game in the third
"stanza at 1:30. Charlie McLennan
and Don Short received the assists
on the goal. Jackson completed 'his
hat 'trick a few minutes later and
then' Mar tell added the crowning
touch to the Terrier win with a
j;
12 :05 lamp lighter .
''
NORTHFIELD , VT . — . Colby
dominated most of the time but .
could not cash in on their good opportunities,, and as a result were
tied by the Cadets of Norwich on
Feb. 1.
Jack Mechem tallied twice for
the Mules with Bruce Davey, Bill
Gates, and Charlie McLennan accounting for the other three.-; Bil l
Brennan scored 'his third goal of
the evening to tie the contest at
14 :40 of the final frame. Les Kozak
and Bob Priestly also scored.
The Mules • forced Cadet goalie '
Jack Philley to make .33 saves while
Larry ._ Sawler stopped 2.1 shots. v
BOSTON—The Mules made their
first appearance of the season in
Boston and - were met by a strong
Northeastern club who defeated
them 7-2. The game was close for
the first two periods but then the
Huskies added three tallies in the
final frame to seal their victory .

In their last five games Coach
Charlie Holt's ice , sextet has won
only a single contest while dropping
three and tying one. Although a
loss is a loss . and can never be
changed , the Colby record in these
games is no indication of the games
themselves. The record could just 'as
easily have ' been three. . wins and
two losses. C'est la vie.
Alfond Arena was the scene for
the Mule win over Williams (8-4) ,
and its losses to Providence (2-1),
and B.U. (7-1). On the road Colby
lost to Northeastern (7-2), and tied
* ¦' .
Norwich (5-5) .
WATERVILLE — On the day of
January 25, the Providence • College
Friars invaded Alfond Arena , ranked
as the number two team in the
East , being second only to powerful Clarkson-. Colby was aware of
its challenge and played like they
were vying for the top position in
the East before finally succumbing
to P;C. in a sudden death overtime
period , 2-1.
Center Bruce Davey sparked the
Mules to a lead at 9 :16 of the second period , assisted by Jon Choate '
Colby then, held 'the slim margin until 6 :16 o'f the next frame when
Grant Heffernon, assisted by Ray
Mooney and Jim Keough , tied the
score. The winning goal caihe after
37 seconds of a ten minute sudden
death period. Bill Warburton broke
in on Larry Sawler and beat '' the
goalie on the far side.
WATERVILLE — Jack Kelley
arid his boys made their 'second trip
to Colby 'together a more fruitful
one than last year's as they walloped the Mules, 7-1, on Jan. 29.
After two periods the score was 5-0
with Bill Jackson (2), Bob McCabe,
Bob Marfcell , 'and Alden Sampson
scoring for the Terriers.
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Ephs Lone Ice Victim;
hlules vs.BC Tomorrow
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TO THE EDITOR

> means of attack : he may choo.se the a topic of his own choosing lacks the month of January. The fruits

(Continued from Page Two)
or complex variables has gained
much. He has gained not only
knowledge' 'tout also an insight into
how to approach new mathematical
material on his own. But is ihe end
product worth the time and energy
that went into its creation ? In other
words, is at practical? Oun so-called
math explorer is like an archeologist on the verge of a great discovery, 'but who finds he never learned
how to dig — he can hardly pierce
the surface. So too our math major
is unable to do anything but pierce
the surface. So% too, our math major

topic offered or try. something on
the creative side. Purely in terms
of the quantity of new material
that is learned hoth are more or
less a waste of precious time, time
that could be better spent in a
classroom. Learning math on one's
own is a slow and sometimes painful process, more, so than in many
other areas of study. This is good.
"We should all welcome an occasional dose of Spartan rigor. But
in terms of tangible results, ' how
much is gained? The bold junior or
senior math major who ventures out
alone into the' wilds of January on

BERRY'S STATI ONERS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
SALES — SERVICE — RENTAL
NEW LOCATION
74 MAIN STREET
Come In And See

Tlie. New Berries

the tools to uncover a great deal.
Mathematics is cumulative, and before one can probe on his own, a
sound foundation is necessary. One
needs a bulk of mathematical knowledge at his disposal that most undergraduates do not possess. In the
case of the math major who follows
a less difficult path, that is; the
ass igned topic, he too, cannot help
but just scratch the surface — his
rate of progress must be retarded
without the i help, of classes every
week. Such is -the plight of those
who work with mathematics during

W elc ome
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TO THE HOME OF THE
NEW "64" RAMBLER
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TO THE EDITOR

of their labors leave much to be de- To the Editor :
sired. All are wiser to a certain var- In view of the recent criticism of
ying degree. All could have heen a f412,331 was awarded for student
lot wiser had their efforts been sup- time to add my own of the peculiar
plemented with scheduled classes. •institution : the pay phone. In other
This, of course, is contrary to the colleges I have seen private phones
basic aim of the January Plan. Per- ¦in a six man suite ; here at Colby
haps a revaluation of those aims we have pay phones ¦— one for evis in order. In any event, I find it ery sixty people. Earlier, in the fall
term , I contacted the. phone comdifficult to hold fast to the erronpany in Waterville with a proposal
eous belief that the glory of inde- to install private phones
in place o>f
pendent work is its own excuse for the public ones,, at least for intrabeing. It is not — especially in the college communication. My proposal is based upon the theory ikaJt
field of mathematics.
most
students would rather pay an
Boh Young
additional amount each year rather
than attempt to di g up a dime ev(Continued on Page Six)
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The Peace Corps Exam will be
given on February . 22 in Lovejoy
100 at 1 :30 p.m. Two tests are required of all applicants. These tests
are a 30-minute General Aptitude
Test and a 30-minute Modern Language Aptitude
Test. One hour
achievement
tests in French and
Spanish are offered during the second hour. If the applicant has any
knowledge of French or Spanish , it
is to his advanta ge to remain for
the appropriate language achievement test. He may choose only one
language option in this second hour.
Peace Cor ps Placement Test resu lts are used to he lp f in d the most
appropria te assignment fo r each applicant. Therefore the test is non com petitive , and there are no passing or failing grades.
For det ails , see Prof. Rosenthal.

USNSA To. Off or
European Tours

the present time. Throngh this tour
interested students are able to discuss with prominent officials in. the
various countries important national issues, the. effects of the EuropThe U.S. National Student . As- ean Economic Community on the
sociation , in co-operation with Col- individual countries, and the goals
by, is once again offering a Europ- . and achievements of such internaean Politics and Economics Study- tional
organizations as NATO,
Tour for coll ege students during EURATOM and the International
the summer months. The 45-day Labor Organization .
tour of eight European countries
The tour, which ' begins late in
offers students a. first hand oppor- June, will visit England , Belgium,
tunity to study the political and West Germany, France, Switzereconomic forces acting in Europe at land , Austria, and Italy as well as
observing developments within the
• Soviet bloc through visits to Berlin
Tartuf fe Try -outs Tonigh t
and Yoguslavia.
7 :00 to 9 :00
Last Chance !
Anyone interested may contact
Mr. Rosenthal concerning details.
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OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES.
SKI WEAR INCLUD ED.

STERNS

In Cenemascope
and Color
AND
SWINGING A LONG

Waterv ille

wi t h

Ray Charles

In Technicolor

In Technicolor

Almost 90,000 telephone customers in and around Haverhill, Massachusetts, rely on the supervisory ability of a
man few of them will ever meet./ He is Pete Wilde (B.A.,
1960), Assistant District Traffic Superintendent for New
England Telephone in Haverhill,
It is not unusual for a man of Pete's ability to rise to
such a promotion as swiftly as he did. Pete had made an
impressive stait on an earlier assignment in Fitchburg

.
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTEs PETE WILDE

.,• ' .

-•" Chalmers Hardenbergh

25% to 50% OFF
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James Stewart - Sandra Dee

SUN. - T HURS.
SUNDAY IN NEW YOR K
with
Clif f Robertson m
Jane Fonda - Rod Taylor

W H E R E QUALITY ,

*

uation.

BUY NOW AND SAVE !

TAKE HER , SHE'S MINE
with

Tom Tryon - Carol Lyn ley
•, John Saxon
In Technicolor .

. .

formation and 'then contact either
me or the student council ; they
have yet to do anything. Perhaps
if more than ' one voice was heard
down-there they might be able . to.
come up with some figures J for eval-

OF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE !

FR I. - SAT.

Main Street

i

Ja

LETTER TO EDITO R

(Continued from Page Five)
ery time they wanted ito contact
the girl's dorms ; more phones, private and perhaps enclosed , would
definitely alleviate the . situation .
The phone conjpany promised to
look into the prices of such a trans-
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where he was responsible for the service rendered by nearly
150 telephone operators. The capable job he did in Fitchburg earned him a chance for further training, a good raise,
and his latest promotion.
Pete Wilde, like many young men, is impatient to make
things happen for his company and himself. There are
few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or
rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.
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BIG Is the world's, finest
writing Instrument-writes \ JJP
«;
on and on—yet It costs only 1
is
guaranOnly
BIG
19$,
S8B/
tood* to write first tfmo
¦
¦ evoV ytlmo.B|C' s "DyamltQ
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"
.
Ball Point Is Jtho hardest • ^
hrio'ta l' mada by man. Got a BlC . now at
your campus store , BIG "Crystal" 190.
BIG pens availa ble with blue, rodygroon,
• and black Ink, Made In U.S.A. *For re'.
placement send pen to :
'
WATERMAN-BICTlN CPRP. l MILrcnD l CONN.
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